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On May 14, 2016, The Contemporary Austin will host the third annual 
Art Dinner, an evening celebrating the recently formed Betty and 
Edward Marcus Sculpture Park at Laguna Gloria and art on the 
grounds. Following the award of a generous and transformative gift 
by the Edward and Betty Marcus Foundation, The Contemporary 
has launched an ambitious plan to transform the grounds of Laguna 
Gloria into an art-in-nature destination that will attract patrons from 
across the country. 

The Art Dinner will draw a select group of approximately 250 
guests, including The Contemporary Austin’s Board of Trustees and 
gallerists, art collectors, and international artists. The event will 
encompass much of the fourteen-acre estate, including the historic 
Driscoll Villa. 

This year marks the 100-year anniversary of Clara Driscoll’s 1916 
Mediterranean-style villa. The Art Dinner will commemorate this 
momentous occasion with a garden party bringing together local 
and national guests to celebrate the notable additions to the Betty 
and Edward Marcus Sculpture Park.

Saturday, May 14, 2016 

The Contemporary Austin — Betty and Edward 
Marcus Sculpture Park at Laguna Gloria
3809 West 35th Street, Austin, Texas

6pm        Cocktails
7pm        Dinner
8pm        Auction
8:30pm  Special Art Performance -- TBD

Guests will enjoy cocktails and dinner service 
courtesy of Jeffrey’s of McGuire Moorman  
Hospitality.

Tickets for Purchase
Table of Ten
Table of Eight
Double   $2,500 
Single     $1,500

$10,000
$8,000
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$50,000 PRESENTING SPONSOR
 + Major logo recognition as Presenting Sponsor on all printed event materials 
 + Sponsor category exclusivity
 + Speaking opportunity at the dinner
 + Two tables (seating for 16) at the Art Dinner  
 + Eight valet parking passes
 + Sponsor logo recognition on invitation and event signage 
 + Sponsor logo recognition on event website with over 160,000 unique hits annually
 +  Recognition as featured sponsor on display screens at both museum locations (Jones Center and Laguna Gloria) for the 

promotion of the event
 + Special inclusion in any related articles or media regarding the event
 + Invitations to private events during the Jones Center exhibition opening
 +  Three curator-led tours for up to 10 people of any exhibition on view at the Jones Center or Laguna Gloria
 + Verbal recognition at the dinner
 + One complimentary three-hour rental of the Jones Center Roof Deck or Laguna Gloria*

*Weekday (Mon-Thurs) only; does not include staff fees ($40 per hour) or security deposit ($500); does not include rentals; guest limit of 80–150 attendees. 
(Coordinate through Advancement Offices, subject to availability.)
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$25,000 SPONSOR
 + Premier logo recognition as Sponsor on all printed event materials 
 + Sponsor category exclusivity
 + One table (seating for 10) at the Art Dinner  
 + Five valet parking passes
 + Sponsor logo recognition on invitation and event signage 
 + Sponsor logo recognition on event website with over 160,000 unique hits annually 
 + Invitations to private events during the Jones Center exhibition opening
 + Verbal recognition at the dinner
 + Two curator-led tours for up to 10 people of any exhibition on view at the Jones Center or Laguna Gloria 
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$15,000 PATRON PLUS
 + Logo recognition as Patron on all printed event materials 
 + Six tickets to the Art Dinner 
 + Three valet parking passes
 + Sponsor logo recognition on invitation and signage 
 + Sponsor logo recognition on event website with over 160,000 unique hits annually 
 + Invitations to private events during the Jones Center exhibition opening
 + Verbal recognition at the dinner
 + One curator-led tour for up to 10 people of any exhibition on view at the Jones Center or Laguna Gloria
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$10,000 PATRON
 + Logo recognition as Patron on all printed event materials 
 + Four tickets to the Art Dinner  
 + Two valet parking passes
 + Sponsor logo recognition on invitation and signage 
 + Sponsor logo recognition on event website with over 

160,000 unique hits annually 
 + Invitations to private events during the Jones Center 

exhibition opening
 + Verbal recognition at the dinner
 + One curator-led tour for up to 10 people of any exhibition 

on view at the Jones Center or Laguna Gloria

$5,000 GALLERIST LEVEL
 + Gallery listing on all printed event materials
 + Two tickets to the Art Dinner  
 + One valet parking pass
 + Sponsor recognition on invitation and onsite 

event signage 
 + Sponsor logo recognition on event website 

with over 160,000 unique hits annually 
 + Invitations to private events during the Jones 

Center exhibition opening
 + Verbal recognition at the dinner


